Educational Initiatives
WRG is committed to building and empowering tomorrow’s leaders through our global products
and services that focus on leadership development skills in the educational arena. Our programs
utilize a regional presence to address the professional and educational development disparities in
the communities we serve. Our business model encompasses a comprehensive approach that
integrates all stakeholders to ensure sustainability, accountability and measurability.

Student Leadership Academy Certification Program
This program is designed for college students and high school students who participate in dual
enrollment college level courses. Sessions are built upon life skills so that students can excel as
servant leaders in the classroom and in their local communities. In a comfortable learning
environment, students engage in interactive, informative and self reflective sessions that conclude
with extensive coaching and follow-up.

Young Professional Leadership Academy Certification Program
This 12 month program caters to entry level professionals with a strong emphasis on enhancing
leadership development skills necessary for career advancement. Sessions are derived from WRG’s
Purposeful Leadership Academy with a dedicated emphasis on “Leadership in the 21st Century”.
The dual outcome of the program is to build dynamic leaders whose knowledge, skills and abilities
are properly alignment with corporate business objectives.

Professional Development Training For Educators and Administrators
This program is designed for the faculty of Charter Schools and Independent School Districts. The
program provides a practical model to build leadership in the classroom and beyond. The ultimate
goal is to raise student achievement.

GPS For Success
This program is designed to address the critical leadership training needs for High School students.
The program will afford disadvantaged students to take advantage of relevant workshops to be
presented throughout the school year. This program provides the essential training skills, exposure
and planning necessary for student’s successful transition through their High School years and post
secondary options. After engaging in this leadership development program, students will build
confidence, self–esteem, conflict resolution, knowledge and leadership skills to effectively lead a
Purposeful Life with a “Can Do Attitude” for success.
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